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Abstract 
High aggradation and degradation in a river induced by last flood event will respectively raise and decrease the 
risk of an upcoming flood event. However, this point is likely to be ignored or is not fully considered in some 2D 
fluvial flood models. To address this problem, this work develops a 2D high-resolution hydrodynamic model 
coupled with the sediment transport and the river bed evolution models. The modelling system is within the 
framework of a Godunov-type finite volume scheme. GPU technique is applied to accelerate the computation by 
more than 10 times, comparing to the CPU counterpart. After being validated against an experimental benchmark 
test, the model is applied to simulate the effects of the morphological change on flood patterns for the Bayangaole 
Reach of Yellow River, China. The results indicate that the effect of perturbed bed could be of significance for the 
fluvial flood over movable bed. It is therefore suggested to take into account when evaluating the flood risk in this 
case. 
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1. Introduction 
   Morphological change is of importance for fluvial flood, especially for the rivers with relatively high sediment 
concentration and movable bed, e.g. the Yellow River in China. The aggraded flood plain could raise the flood risk, 
causing immeasurable losses to the lives and property. On the contrary, the degraded river bed is likely decrease the 
water surface level and reduce the flood risk. To reliably predict the flood risk, the morphological effects should be 
considered. Hydrodynamic models play a significant role in quantitatively evaluate the flood risk, e.g. those in [1-3]. 
The models are able to model the flood propagation and inundation, however, the river bed evolution is not taken 
into account. Guan et al. [4] developed a coupled hydro-geomorphological model which could compute the complex 
solid-fluid interaction process. The model combined with shallow water theory and a non-equilibrium assumption 
for sediment transport, aiming at simulating the morphological change caused by sediment-laden flows with various 
sediment transport modes. The modelling concept is applied in this work to develop a GPU based hydro-
geomorphological model. The proposed model is validated against an experiment and then adopted to evaluate the 
morphological effects on the flood propagation and inundation, in order to show the flood pattern may be very 
different with that of a previous flood with a similar hydrograph, due to the perturbed topography. 
2. Governing Equation and Numerical Schemes 
The numerical model is governed by the shallow water equations coupled with the sediment transport and bed 
evolution equations: 
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Where, ࢗ is the variable vector consisting of the water level ߟ , ݍ௫ and ݍ௬ (unit-width discharges in the x- and y-
direction) , ݄ܥ௦  and ݄ܥ௕  (conservative concentration of suspended load and bed load, respectively) and bed 
elevation ݖ௕; ݄ denotes the water depth following the relationship of ߟ ൌ ݖ௕ ൅ ݄; ࢌ and ࢍ are the flux vectors in the 
x- and y-directions, respectively; ݑ and ݒ are the velocity components in the two Cartesian directions and ݍ௫ ൌ ݑ݄, 
ݍ௬ ൌ ݒ݄;  ݃ represents the gravity acceleration with a value of 9:81 m/s2; ࡿ is the source vector; ܵ௕ and  ௙ܵ are the 
source term of bed and friction, respectively; ܦ and ܧ denote the deposition and entrainment rates, respectively, and 
the subscripts ݏ and ܾ are suspended load and bed load, respectively; ܥ௙ is the bed roughness coefficient controlled 
by the Manning coefficient n and water depth in the form of ܥ௙ ൌ ݃݊ଶȀ݄ଵȀଷ. Regarding the sediment parameters, 
߸଴ is the settling velocity of single sediment particles; ܥ௦௔ means the near-bed concentration at the reference level 
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of ܽ; ܥ௦௔௘ represents the near-bed equilibrium concentration at the same reference level, computed by the function 
of Smith and McLean [5] in this work; ߚdenotes the difference of the velocities of the sediment phase and the fluid 
water;ݍכ is the unit-width sediment transport capacity evaluated by the Meyer Peter and Müller equation;ܮ is the 
non-equilibrium adaptation length of sediment transport;݌ is the porosity of the bed material; ߙ  is the weight 
coefficient of sediment types. Most of the sediment parameters are determined via empirical formula. 
The governing equations above are numerically solved by a Godunov-type finite volume model as presented in 
other papers of the authors, e.g. [6, 7]. In this model, the Harten, Lax and van Leer approximate Riemann solver 
with the contact wave restored (HLLC) is applied to compute the numerical fluxes of water, momentum and 
sediment across cell interfaces. The required face values of the flow and sediment variables are evaluated by using 
the MUSCL scheme to achieve second order accuracy. They are also reconstructed by using a non-negative depth 
reconstruction method to preserve the conservation-property (C-property) [6]. The slope source terms are evaluated 
by the slope-flux method proposed in [6]. The friction source terms are computed using a splitting point-implicit 
method as in [8]. The time marching is achieved by using a two-stage explicit Runge-Kutta time-integration scheme. 
To handle the problem of the numerical instabilities caused by the wetting and drying over complex topography, the 
approach presented in [7] is adopted. It should be mentioned that the hydrodynamic and sediment transport 
governing equations are solved in a fully coupled way. The numerical model is programmed by applying the CUDA 
code which could considerably accelerate the computation on GPUs (Graphic Processing Units) [3], aiming to 
release the computational burden for practical large-scale applications with relatively high resolution. In this work, a 
desktop with a NVIDIA GeForce GTX 980Ti GPU is used to run all simulations. 
3. Model validation and applications 
3.1. Model validation 
An experimental test investigated in the laboratory of UCL in Belgium [9] is reproduced to verify the capability 
of the current model in simulating the hydro-geomorphological processes induced by a dam break. As shown in [9], 
the initial still water depths before and after the gate located at ݔ ൌ3.5 m are 0.25 m and 0 m, respectively, within a 
domain of 6 m and 0.5 m in x- and y-directions. A 0.1 m thick movable bed consists of saturated bed sand with a 
median diameter of 1.72 mm. The Manning coefficient is assumed to be 0.023 as suggested in [4, 9]. The 
computational domain is discretized into 120,000 squared cells with the size of 0.005m. Courant number is 0.4 for 
all the simulations.  
 
(a)                                                                                                   (b) 
Fig. 1. Computed and measured water levels at (a) Gauge 1; (b) Gauge 2. 
As plotted in Figure 1, the computed water levels at Gauges 1 [4.20, 0.375] and 2 [4.70, 0.375] are compared 
with the measured ones. A good agreement indicates the model can reliably predict the flows over the erodible bed. 
Besides, the morphological change is simulated as well as shown in Figure 2. In this figure, the modelled bed 
elevation atݐ ൌ ͳs and 10 s. A pit and a sand bar can be clearly observed between the part ofݕ ൌ4 m and 5 m, in 
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consistence with that in [4, 9]. The computed bed after flush is also compared with the available measured ones at 
the cross sections of ݕ ൌ4.3 m and 4.5 m. As plotted in Figure 3, the trend of bed change is correctly evaluated by 
the current model, confirming the model is able to predict hydro-geomorphological problems caused by flow over 
erodible bed. The computational time for this test case on GPU and CPU is 312.7 s and 4883.6 s, respectively, i.e. 
the GPU can accelerate the computation by 15.6 times. 
 
 
(a)                                                                                                       (b) 
Fig. 2. Computed bed change comparing to the original bed at (a) t = 1 s; (b) t = 5 s. 
 
(a)                                                                                                      (b) 
Fig. 3. Computed and measured beds at the cross sections of (a) y = 4.3 m; (b) y = 4.5 m. 
3.2. Application to Bayangaole Reach of Yellow River 
In this section, the proposed model is used to investigate the morphological dynamics in the Bayangaole reach of 
Yellow River, China, during a real flood event in 2002 and a fictive one with the same hydrograph. The inflow 
hydrograph and the initial bed elevation are sketched in Figure 4. The flood enters the domain from south to north, 
i.e. the inflow boundary is located at the lower part of the domain (Figure 4(b)). The reach is about 15 km long and 1 
km wide and consists of 66,511 squared cells with the size of 30 m. The river banks are assumed as closed 
boundaries and the north boundary is set as open. The median diameters of the suspended load and bed load are 
respectively considered as 0.05 mm and 0.18 mm. 0.015 and 0.0017 are imposed at the inflow boundary for the 
volumetric concentration of the suspended load and bed load, respectively, equivalent to about 40 kg/m3 and 4.5 
kg/m3 in weight concentration. A constant Manning coefficient is adopted as 0.02. The initial condition is achieved 
by running the model under the condition of a constant inflow discharge of 1000 m3/s and fixed bed until reaching a 
steady stage. Then the model is run for 300 h with the hydrograph plotted in Figure 4(a) and a constant discharge of 
1000 m3/s for 500 h longer to simulate the river recovery process. 
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Figure 5 plots the morphological change over 300 h and scour is observed in the middle reach. This feature is 
also sketched in Figure 6 which shows the computed bed change comparing to the original one. The positive values 
means deposition and negative ones denotes the erosion. It is clearly observed that the deposition and erosion 
respectively occur in the lower reach (north part) and middle reach. Figure 7 depicts the evolution of the computed 
water depth, indicating the water depth becomes larger and larger in the middle reach due to scour. It also shows the 
river starts to be more and more braided in the lower reach.  
After 800 h, the new bed is used as initial bed for an upcoming flood event, in order to quantitatively evaluate the 
effects of the morphological change. The new initial bed is almost the same as that in the left subfigure in Figure 8. 
The following flood lasts for 300 h with the same inflow hydrograph plotted in Figure 4(a). Figures 8 and 9 sketch 
the morphological change process. An overall erosion pattern is observed except for the part close to the outlet. It is 
slight different with the previous event. Figure 10 shows the computed water depth atݐ ൌ 100 h, 200 h and 300 h, 
indicting the river becomes deeper in the middle reach and more braided in the lower reach. This feature is also 
plotted in Figure 11 at two cross section ofݕ ൌ4497 km and 4505 km. The computed water levels and bed for the 
two flood events are compared in Figure 11, illustrating that the water surface level becomes lower in the following 
flood event due to bed erosion. It also indicates that the flood risk remarkably decreases for the following flood 
event in this reach, i.e. a flood with a similar hydrograph may cause very different propagation and inundation 
patterns due to morphological change. 
 
                             (a)                                                                                                 (b) 
Fig. 4. Inflow hydrograph (left) and the initial bed elevation (right) at the Bayangaole Reach of Yellow River. 
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Fig. 5. Computed bed evolution at the Bayangaole Reach of Yellow River. 
 
 
 
Fig. 6. Computed bed change comparing to the original one at the Bayangaole Reach of Yellow River. 
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Fig. 7. Computed water depth evolution over the movable bed at the Bayangaole Reach of Yellow River. 
4. Conclusions 
In this work, a GPU based hydro-geomorphological model is developed and validated against an experiment 
benchmark test. The model is adopted in the Bayangaole Reach of Yellow River to quantitatively evaluate bed 
evolution caused by the flood and the effects of the morphological change on the flood patterns. It is found that the 
flood leads to scour and the braided form in the middle reach and lower reach, respectively. As a result, the water 
surface level becomes lower for an upcoming flood event with the same hydrograph, indicating the flood risk 
considerably decreases in this event. That means, for a fluvial flood with movable bed, the morphological effect is 
by no means trivial to reliable predict the flood risk. It should be properly taken into account when undergoing the 
planning, design, construction and management related to flood risk evaluation. 
 
Fig. 8. Computed bed evolution at the Bayangaole Reach of Yellow River for a following flood event. 
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Fig. 9. Computed bed change comparing to the original one at the Bayangaole Reach of Yellow River for a following flood event. 
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Fig. 10. Computed water depth evolution over the movable bed at the Bayangaole Reach of Yellow River for a following flood event. 
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Fig. 11. Comparison between the water level and the river bed at Section 2 (left) and 4 (right) at t = 200 h for the two flood events (New herein 
means the following flood event). 
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